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Government Expert
Joins Department

'New Books9 Topic
At First Meeting
Of Library Group

. -.
. by Xfency Thompson
David Grubbs of the Department
of History a/nd Government is one
of the . newcomers , to tie campus
this year. Originally from Fairview, Pa., close to Lake Erie, ' lie
came to Waterville last summer.
For four years Mr . G-nibbs was
The Colby Library Associates
an undergraduate at Maryyil'le Col- will feature special reports on • the
lege -in TenoreS'see. After receiving outstanding acquisitions of the libbis BA in Political Science from rary in the past year at its first
Maryyille. ke attended the graduate meeting which will be held tonight
school of the University, of Temne- in the' Treasure Room of the libsee and there was iawarded the Mas- rary at 7 :45. An opportunity will
ter of 'Arts degree in Political Sci- be given to see soine of these books
and to hear what the Associates
have done and are currently doing
for the college 'library. Those students who are interested in the
world of books are urged to attend
this open meeting in order to become more acquainted witii the acThe new home of the Colby Hockey Team nears completion on M ayflower Hill.
tivities of" this club.
photo by Brynes
Mr.! Frederick A. Pottle, a Colby graduate of '17 and now a Yale
professor, founded this organization
21 years ago. The Associates is
now comprised of faculty, alumni
Another step was taken towards
and students who' meet once a
the completion of the hookey rink
¦month to share aiid promote their
last week with the finishing of the
common, interesit of literature and
•roof . The main structure will conThe
second
meeting
of
the
Stuthe college library. Proceeds from
tain the artificial ice rink and the
Monday
the membership fees, which are dent Government met last
spectators' stands. Housing the
night.
The
rndst
important
issue
only 50 cent's a year, are used to
locker roomts,- showers, storage and
taken
up
was
the
unanimous
vote
buy iniew books for the ' library.
ice making machinery will be the
This group also sponsors the Colby to allow representatives of. town
The Law School Admission Test smaller building adjacent to it.
students
to
come
to
the
Stu-Gr
book prize "which is awarded to a
required of applicants for admission Jack Kelley, former Boston Unisenior boy or girl who 'hais acquired meetings.
David Grubbs
to
a number of leading American versity aoe and a member , of the
discussed
was
the
Another
issue
'
the best personal book- •„ collection
'
;irt
4aw
schools, -will be given at more 1949^Olympic team: of the Ameri•
feteofm^'&'Situaiwin.'?
•
ence: .Mr. G-riibbs • H^as v«on!nected throughout ' 'his 'four years'" at col- old topic
than
100 . centers throughout rthe can Hockey Assoriattion, has been
As
head
of
the
the Women's iU'n'ion.
for a while 'With the Tennessee Val- lege.
United
States on mornings of Nov. appointed coach to *he hockey team
Jackie
Improvement
Committee,
ley Authority, a siibjie'ct which he.
*
Foreign
'
1955
12,
sitHuebsdh
plains
to
simplify
the
, Feb. -18, April 21 and and general director of the newGoviernmenfc, U. S.
chose Tor itae topic of his master's p^rative
August
11, 1956. During 1954-55 rink. In addition to the varsity
uation
by
5x10
mail
in'stalling
thesis. In. the fall of 1953 he won Government, State and . Local 'Gov'
applioanits took this and freshman hookey, there will be
nearly
10,000
iboxes
Union
to
in fhe Women's
,
a scholarship for*graduate work at ernment, Public Administration, and
and
their
scores' were seat • to initra-mural and recreational skattest,
be
numbered
according
to
the
rooms
the University of Pennsylvania and is participating in the new course
over
100
law
schools.
>
ing as Veil as community skating.
was a full time student there unitil Social Thinkers an the Western Tra- in the different dormitories . Thene
is still much to be decided upon. A candidate must make separwfce The original research and plan?
the sprung; of 1954. At that (bime dition.
'he started 'woi-k with the Depart- Mr. Grubbs wias married June However, by next week it is. hoped application for admissiion to each ining was done .by Mr . Willard
ment of Revenue ColQections of the 24 , 1953 and be and his wife now to have this problem solved. The law school of his choice and shoiuld Jennison , former director of buildMr. Jennison
Oity of Philadelphia, where he com- have a five months old daughter, financial Coimmitotee announced that inquire of ea'oh whether it wishes ings and grounds.
pleted the course requirements for Karen Louise. The Grubbs family it had a total of $1,600 in assets . him to take the Law School Admis- visited many other colleges- during
his doctor-ate. His doctoral disser- is presently (residing at 20 College Stu-G- decided ithat the selling of sion Test and when . Since many 'tfhe time when plans were being fortation still has to be written ; be- Ave. A hearty welcome'is extended ithe Christmas Seals will not be law schools select their freshman mulated so as to integrate the best
fore he reteeives his PhD from the to Mr. Grubbs and his family plus done on campus, but that it will classes in the spring preceding features of other college rinks in
best of luck in their n&w home at help in any way possible to in- their entrance, candidates for ad- the Colby blueprints. He has since
U. of Pa.
crease 'their sales off campus.
•At Colby Mr. Grabb teaches Oom- Colby.
mission to next year's Classes are been succeeded |by Mr. George Whaladvised ordinarily to .take either en who is carrying cub the conthe November or the February test, struction .program.
if possible.
_ The be surface, 85 feet by 195
feet , will be made with the use of
,
The
Law
School
Admission
Test
•
nearly tern miiilols of pipes in the brine
by
Eduprepared
and
administered
.
.. The fall Katahdin. trip was ofcational Testing Service, ' features system, Approximately 2,500 specficially begun this morning at 6:00
objective questions measuring ver- tators will be accomodated. The
when Tom Brackin, Bo Olsen, Dave bal aptitudes and reasoning ability rink is scheduled for completion on
Olsen, Tony Opbrom , Bill Clark, rather than acquired informa'oioxi. or about December. 1.
Vaii Bernbiu-d and Ed White loft It cannot be "crammed" for . Sam,^o carry food supplies and cooking ple questions and information regarding registration, for and adminutensils up to $ie camp site. Those
istration of the test are given in a
packers wore thie first of a total Bulletin of Inforauation, obtaingroup of 20 who will «limb Mount able at tiho Colby office of tho Dean
Katahdin this week end. The other of itli'o Faculty.
The Women 's Union, Oommiitboo
Completed' applications must be sponsors the informal tows 'that
13, whiolx inoluude Br. Denton
are hold every Friday afternoon
Continued on PlaOo Three
Crocker and ', Mrs. Austin acting a*s
from 4 to 5 PM in, Smith Lounge.
cliaperoneis, 1-oFfc at noon and auo to
Everyone is •welcomed . This afterarrive at the parking aim of llho
noon Lt. Shirley Paulsen, a WAO
•Baxter State Park at 6 :00 tonight.
representative, wiW bo at tho tea
to 'speak to anyone interested in
From the parkin g siito they \viill hilco
the Women 's Armed Services and
3.8 miles up to the oarnp site.
answer
any questions.
On Oofcobor 10, 1955 the FreshSinice there are various trails fco man,
'
OJas's hold its first official The cornnrvittoo
purchases fcho
tho top and to Kn/ifo Edge, tho mooting of the year, conducted by magazines for fcho Women's Union
group will probably isplit up into the officers of the Sophomore class. and iflppropriatos money1 for 't hings
smaller parties and spend Saturday The purpose of the .mooting was to that . are n'oodod in tlio Union, fiueh
dimbing , 'tho mountain. After a nominate and elect an Interim as card tabids and . ping pong equipsong fdst Saturday night and short 'Oommittao of Freshmen to servo as ment.
'trips Sunday morn'itvg, tho • group 'Froshiman Class aflficers until ofJacqueline Auger is chairman of
will start baolc for Colby.
ficial class ofMoors 'arc clocked at the oommittoo. Tho members are :
'¦
Vol Vaughn will supervise the a later date.
Nancy Hanson wad Mary Soaver of
cooking ; with isoveral of the group Those Proshmdit olootod to t'ho Student. Jj oaguo, Ann Stioglor from
helping to prepare the food . (Plio 'comwittoo wore : Lou Lootta,,cbair- Cap and Gdwn , OoleMo PiquoroH of
camp is
with stoves, fire- man j Jim Jtodmond , Bo Haggett, Panhollonio , and Janiico Thoinlison
Upward arid onward! Bo Olsen and Ed White get an early start'for places andonwlppod
oabinis
for
sldoping c[iiar- Kay Herman , Maggie Pcarman and and Jacqueline Au'gor from tho Wo¦ ¦ ' ' . ''
Katahdin this morning.
\
photo by Hoyt tors.
Pat Rulcor.
men 's Atblotio Awsociinltion.
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Swiss Studies A Prof. Bridgman Joins
Contrast To Colby History Department

Four things come to mind , said
Tony Ruesch, a Freshman student
'
by Sara Stewart
from Switzerland, ais lie thought
"I'm in a rut," said 'history professor David Gordon \Bridgman
about the differences between customs and ideas in Switzerland and with a gleam in his , dark eyes. Professor Bridgman didn't seem at
in America.
(Tony, 20-year-old all upset, however, about his rut. He is the fifth generation of his
member of the class of '59, came to family to follow die teaching profession ! This young specialist in
Colby this year aifter graduating American history joined -the department this fall after teaching
EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER
from Henchoz Chateau d'oez prep
GEORGE RUDOLPH
REBECOA ROWE
three years at Loomis School, Windsor, Conn., and for the last
•school in Switzerland.)
Financial . Manager — Peter Xunder
Managing Editor — Richard Davis
One, is the difference in the col- year and. a half at the University of Wisconsin, where he received
Kiger
Assistant
Financial
Managers
—
lege program . At Colby you meet a teaching fellowship.
News Editors — Lois Latimer, Carol
Ezra
Goldberg
Donald Kupersmith,
requirements, and then major in a
A graduate of Hotohkis's AcadSports Editor — Peter Bogren
emy, Lakeville, Conn., Professor
Advertising Manager — Barry Karetnick certain academic field, whereas in
Feature Editors — Malcolm Remington, Eli Martin
Bridgman was graduated from Yale
Art Editor — Peter Prew
Ass't Advertising Manager — Jeanne Arnold Switzerland, Tony said, "The .Libby Carlos Davila
and elected to OPhi Beta KJappa. He
Photography Co-Editors — Peter Byrnes, David Hoyt Subscriptin Manager — Daniel Yarchin eral Arts course stall lasts four
•The few remaining areas of the received his MA ir-om Wisconsila
Advertising Correspondent — Tool Jaffe years, only .you don't ipi'ck a major. ''
Make-up Editor — John Juliosky
major
European empires are today and will receive his PhD from
"You carry on study, for four years
Circulation Managers —
Ass't Make-up Editor — Judy Merrill
struggling
for their independence. Harvard next year. The choice of
Diane Jensen, Janet Mittelsdort in the same fields—however you
Cop7 Editor — Margaret Smith
In
the
few
years after the Second his thesis for doctorate reflects
take many more courses a year,
World
War
iwe have 'seen how dif- Professor Bridgman's chief interest
perhaps as many as 16, and your
"
have gained their —studying the ethics of different
ferent
peoples
class in, a sulbjeot may meet only
'
freedom
through
hitter , years of
once a week." In this way, he said,
Most
df
us have •witfighting.
a student is aihle to devote four
nessed
the
making
of
Israel, the
years of work to every subject he
and
birth
of
India
as
a
Republic,
takes . One is allowed unlimited
tired
of
being
now
many
areas,
cuts and if a student feels he can
do the studying at home, he is al- "protectorates" are rising to free
Mr. Sprague stated in his Lovejoy Convocation speech last week lowed to do so. Americansare for- themselves.
Most countries in Europe depend
that the press is the pathway for the Sharing of ideas with a large tunate however, Tony added , in
on
their colonies for a considerable
that they have opportunities to
number of persons. Thus I am using the college newspaper as a
part
of their wealth. 'Such is the
work their way through college, for
channel to express the ideas of one senior woman on the present so- in Switzerland for the -moat part, case with England, Holland, Belgirority rushing system. I do not advocate the abolition of Greek so- only Itlhe rich can attend classes. um and Prance. :We have seen how;
cieties for women at Colby. Rather"; I would like to suggest im- There is practically no scholarship France lost Indo-China in a war
against communism, not ulike Koprovements to "be inaugurated in the coming years in the method aid given and wage's are so low
that almost none can work Ms rea. A war she fought almost alone
of choosing new members to the existing Greek organizations. I am
and lost.
way through college.
drawing upon knowledge of rushing systems of other campuses sim- Although not expressing pers- France has suffered t/wo "world
ilar to Colby.
onal opinion, Tony also mentioned wars, the loss of Indo-China and
now her tab stronghold in North
First on the agenda of improvements is an open forum for all the the difference lin the attitudes of
the Swiss in comparison to those of Africa. The French began their
freshman women to be held soon after Freshman Week. The panel
the Americans, on, the topic of col- erection of , their North African
would be comprised of both independent women and Panhellenic lege athletics. In Switzerland, the empire in the (period of Napoleon
members, the purpose being the presentation of .the pros and cons of people heartily approve of cales- IH . From that time to the presDavid Bridgeman
membership in sororities at Colby. Presenting a clear picture of thenics as a form of exercise, but ent, it has be'eome more 'Or less Eu^
photo by Hoyt
ropeanized.
In
fact
Allgeria
is
,
an,
do
not
consider
that
athlete
involved
in
memberwhat sororities can mean and the obligations
makes any _ contribution to a col- •considered to be an intricate part groups. His thesis, entitled "The
ship along with an equally clear representation of the advantages of lege. There are no athletic heroes of metropolitan France.
American Medical Association in the
remaining independent, the bewildered newcomers would have a in Switzerland—in the minds of Although Algeria and Tunisia are Great Depression^ 1929-39
," is a
basis on which to evaluate their individual choices on the question.
the Swiss. The college • degree is a great sore spot in the French study of some of America's most
¦what' s important and not the num- empire, it is Morocco at present •highly trained * professional men
Secondl y , I strongly advocate the practice of havmg those inter'
ber of touchdowns or ibaskets or which is giving France her greatest faced with a grave problem. Durested in entering the rushing competiton sign a paper stating that RBI's a. student makes
. Sports are trouble. \Moxocco has .more than ing this time of chaos, doctors had
they are interested in becoming affiliated with a Greek organization left to the individual; colleges do 7,500,000 people and the French to make a decision between economand wish to be considered as prospective pledges. This would hap- not consider that they add prestige are determined not to dose it . They ic realities and - professional ethics—
pen after the open forum and after open parties given by the sorori- 'to a college and consequently do have seen other nations lose their between their ideas of action and
'colonies with disastrous results to the • practical necessity of living.
ties which all may attend , attendance signif ying no specific interest not "push" them.
•It was noted too, the difference their economy. Actually, nobody
in membership. This plan provides an organized, open road for hetwe&n fraternities ' in Switzerland can blame the French for trying Professor Bridgman advocates the
study of languages . A great misthose hoping to become sorority members to make their wishes and those in America. The fact that to hold on, Ibut even less blame is take, he believes, is that Americans
known, a thing startingly lacking in the system currently in effect.
sintee at the Swiss college there are to be given to the Moroccans who becausfe they are not forced by nehouses— frequent want their 'freedom .
cessity, never leara ^ another lanAfter this statement has been made by the non-sorority populus no fraternity
This situation has been going on guage. While at Yale he mastered
meetings
and
parties
take
the
place
of the campus, a second series of parties may be held wherein the of living together. Although Tony ever since the first overseas empire
German and French and found it
sororities may invite those they wish FROM THE ABOVE LIST, believed that those • parties are was established . The powerful and invaluable during his four years of
civilized nuttidns of Europe gave service with the Army Signal RaContinued lota, Page Six
the parries to be much like the present closed parties where a closer
their civilization and culture to the dio Intelligence. Because he could
understanding and friendship between the sorority women and those
converse with Europeans in their
interested in joini ng them is advanced.
own,' tongue, his contact with ithem
After these closed parties, preferential bids for the particular
became a full , personal 'experience,
groups may be matched with the list of girls which each sorority
one which he will : never forgot.
"I'have, always to teach'history,"
wishes to pledge, thus making the final selection.
said
this enthusiastic father of
In this manner a TWO WAY ROAD will be opened whereby
two. When asked iwha.t Ms motives
both the non-Greeks and Greeks may share in the final choice of
for . wanting to teach were,, Profeswith, Maggie Smith
new sorority members. The girl who is not sure of herself as to
sor Bridgman gazed thoughtfully
out the window. "Teaching is the
choice of a particular group, financial ability to pay dues, or acakind of life 'I love in .two ways,", ho
ATO DOINGS AT SYRACUSE ,
demic standing necessary to become a full member need not particbegan
. ''First, throughout your
ipate in the rushing program until a later date when she is more sure Nylons, silks, mesh, or any other material worthy of the name
life you can continue to study and
of'her position in the college life. She will not cany 'the stigma of stockings are needed by Alpha Tau Omega fraternity to fill their •transmit . directly the
. results ""of
having been one of those overlooked or rejected in the over-all traditional cannon at Syracuse football games.
your-research. 'Some people. ' prefer
Initiating ATO's annual stocking drive, Mary Jane King, their to write their thoughts and dilscovcampus rushing by sororities which is now practiced. , Moreover,
the group which does become the new backbone of the Greek sweetheart, will be the first to donate this requested bit of femin- orios in books, which is ;the indirect
method^ ' i ho added , "but ' this digroups will be sure of their own choices and thus stronger groups ity, following this the ATO cannon will be fired , signif ying the
rect contact with.my pupils is tho
beginning of .-a half hour motorcade around campus. Then the second , factor I'
will bo formed, minimizing the number of dropouts 'later on.
find attractive. , I
' the practices of other campuses supporting game of "Whose stocking set off , the cannon?" when Syracuse 'like tho personal
borrowing
from
'side olf teaching—
Again
I
like
to
know
people.
makes
their
touchdowns;
begins,
''
i
sororities, the elasticity factor with regard to the size of p ledge
In
ithe
:
opinion
off
this
recipient
each
ledge
classes
which
classes seem to me to be of value. Size of p
DO YOU -BELONG IN COLLEGE ?
of such awards as ia; Wilsonian
sorority is allowed is proportionate to the number who designate they
A "too vigorous" drive, encouraging people "to take college edu- Teaching Fellowship, Harvard Scholwouulcl like to enter the rushing program. Realizing the limited cation who are not really qualified to do so," was deplored by Gen- arship arid Now York Yalo dub
size of the;,sorority rooms here at Colby and the present quota system eral Kenneth C. Royall , chairman of the New York Committee for .scholar,, Coliliy 'i%. "idcsall." Teaching
I do not pretend to solve this elasticity problem. Iy however, offer the White House Conference on Education , in a recent radio pro- in a middle si»od' liboiial arts oo'llogo such as Colby/ ' saM David
¦
it as a proposal to the classes which will follow mine in hopes that gram.
'
'
.
Gordon Bridgman , "is. tho most
.
t
they will thoroughl y consider.
"In my opinion there is too much effort to force people to go to sa(>'isifyin'g
and cfifootiivo: life that1 I
¦ ' " "¦ ¦ ¦ : ¦ ¦
;
' ' " :,'" . ...
;
know,"
• '
.
' i v , •;
At this time of year there is much tension and in a few weeks there college — to over-encourage those who are reall y not capabl e of
will be many heartbreaks along with the joyous acceptance of soror- taking college education ," General Royall declared. "Every boy or colonials y/ho supposedly \yoro 'backity bids. It is a difficult situation to remedy, yet if sincere effort is girl who has the mental ability should have> the opportunity to go to ward and ignorainib. As " soon as
made by the non-sorority and sorority women in the immediate college. . Buf many of our colleges a're overcrowded because there is- thoso colonials began to; imitato. . .
tho imiatorialisb'io and inilibarifltio
years to come, I am sure vast improvement may be realized over the too vigorous a drive to encourage people to take college education
civilization of Who West, tlioy began
who are not really qualified to do so, There seems to be a campai gn to rebel against colonialism.
present Tushing system.
Tho
Lois Latimer to get everybody to take college education ," he asserted.
Continued dm iPlaigo Throe

The World Today

Rushing Needs Improvement! - - -
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Aid Jimmy Fund Address On U. N.
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tions Clu'b are Carol Kiger, presithat they have acquired in the past,
dent ; Carlos Davila, vice president ;
sometimes from the very cradle.
Steve Gang, secretary ; and Warren
It is hard to remember that the
WallltBmlan , treasurer. Mr . Breschman who refuses to 'let his child
neider of the history department is
have" a bjlood transfusion or to let
clufb advisor.
"We all, educators, business people , his wife vote, or who denounces so- The Oolby College AFROTC Coland society as a whole, want busi- cial changes that are ' functions of or Squadron will make Sits first pubnessmen educated to think object- technological deve'ltopoiients is in lic appearance this year at the Jim- ... . The International Relations Club
THE WORLD TODAY
ively, to withhold judgment s utnitil fadt exihihitiing loyalties. " But if we my Fund Appeal on Monday, Octo- is spionsoring an address by the
Continued
'from Page Two
'ber
1
7
at
8
:00
PfMJ
at
the
Opera
the fia'cts are in , to question as- want him to face what we call facts,
president of the Pan-flP&oific Wohy
of
colonization
has alphilosop
WiatervuTLe.
House
in
.
sumptions, to take "advantage of the to juidige proposals judicially, to
men's League,. >Miss Shfaiia, on Fri(been
"keep
th&m
uwindusways
to
A
detail
of
ten
AvFROTC
Cadets
cuimulaifcive nature of knowledge and make decision's with his brains inday, Oct. 21, in Women's Union.
,ayoid inefficient diggings for what stead of his viscera, -we must ap- will perform several precision . drill ¦Mis s Shain will speak on, United trial'ized for. as soon as they learn
ias already been mined and prior proach the matter of dhfanging his movements. Twenty-three addi- Nations activities in Asia alnd will the technology of the West they'll
learn how to shoot us down." Uneessed. We want businessmenwith loyaiMes *as tactfully and as expertpresent illustrative slides with her
•shifting
perspectives
and
altering
reputable personal values and so- ly as possible. And liberal educatalk whidh will be followed by an luckily for imany nations, this was
impossible ; thus, iSlpaia, England,
does
ideally
enlable
the
cial, not anti-social Values. To edu- tion, whidh tactfully and gradually assumptions,
open discussion period.
This is
•France
and aill the other nations
look
at
cate people, to provide them -with reveals the bases of accidental and student to reorient himself,
part of United Niationis Week which
|
l
have
been
thrown out one by one.
u)averified knowledge and • mature irrational loyalties '"by extending his Values , and qrues tion his
is being observed by the Waterviille
The
today »can read and
'Morocoa
Such
thinMing habits, w© must necessari- contacts, opening new windows oto ques-tlioned beliefs objectively.
League for .the United Nations: As
write
French
as
good as many Paly free them from many loyalties different
cultures
ages, Studies ideally preparehfim to take its contribution to the Waterville
'and
irisia)n
s
and
has
the technological
the shocks of startling new propo- program, International Relations
know-how
to
shoot
the "miltralsals without stiffening . with blind Club will present a pantomine quiz
.
leusie
as
good
as
any
legionaire.
"
iresisHanlce, to adjust to the sudden of the UN for junior high school
France
has
declared
on the
'ftar
obsolesence of an accustomed gadHANGOUT: Movie of the week on Wednesday night in Keyes gelt or idea Without panic or help- students at Waterville High" School
solution,
.but
the
Moroccans,
of the
on Monday night, Oct . 24. ...
Building at 6:45—watch for posters! Special for this week : Gin- lasstaes's, to see that people who are Long range plans of the club, in- 23r«!blem would not end until the
ger ale and cookies— 10c. Won't you have your Sunday morning different are not by that fact in- clude a two-day session at the UN last free Moroccan is shot down
ferior and above all, to see that man building in New York during the or the last legiOmaire dies for his
breakfast at the Hangout. Open from 10-12.
and drvli'lizaifaidn are infinitely com- Thanksgiving vacation .alnd an ad- beloved France. ,
# # * .*
This matter can only be closed
pllex , not subjedb to simple, labels dress by Colonel Kirby of the Colby
by
expert and condolecent diploTo correct a misprint of last week
and eilther-OT descriptions.
AFiROTC unit on the activities of
mats
, Teaching a mutual agreement
On Saturday, October 2.2: In order that Colby students may at- This liberation from uncritical the UN armed forces ila Western
on
the
affair , but will that happen ?
tend the Colby-Bowdoin game at Brunswick, 8 AM land 9 AM classes loyaMies which I suggest as a fuinc- 'Germany later in this semester. The
tion off liberal education, does not, officers of the International Re'lawill meet as usual and there will be no classes after 10 AMhowever, leave the individual as a
LAW SCHOOL TESTS
The Thanksgiving Recess will extend from 1 PM Wednesday, wishy washy Victim of the , last tionail cadets 'will act as a backContinued from Page One
November 23, to Monday, November 28 at 8 AM.
propaganda to hit him . The body ground for the armed men.
received at Educational Testing
On Friday, December 16, the Glee Clu'b Christmas Assembly will Of knowledge alnd the techniques of The Color Squadron, commanded Service, 20 _ Nassau Street , Princebe held at . 11 AM with 11- AM classes, omitted. . All . other classes the illiberal art's are positive; they hy Cadet First Lt. Arthur Engdahl, ton , N. J., at least ten days benormally replace wftien '" '{Hey - dis- Jr., and assisted by Cadet M-Sgt. fore the desired testing date in orwill meet as usual.
place. . . .Profes sor Jteumes B. 'Mc- •Robert Cron , Will be the first at- der to allow ETS- time to complete
All classes will meet as scheduled on Saturday, October 29, Home- Millan , on OoTlegii'a/te Education for traction on a well roonnded. pro- the necessary testing arrangements
coming Day, and Friday, November 11>, Veterans' Day;
Business, University of Alabama. gram in support of a worthy cause. for each candidate.

Education Leads
To Wise Values
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Parley Examines Social Events
Women's League
Sorority rushing is now in full
Christian Beliefs for
swing. Open parties "will continue Begins Activities
two more weeks wherein soror-

Letters To
lie fcd itor

the' weekly meetings on Wednesdays
at 7 :00 PQkL
During the . finst week of school
house meetings were held at wBiieh
the following dormitory officers
The Maine Fall Area Conference
The Women's Student League
were elected : Foss- Hall, ' Dorm
Executive Board'has held three ofTo the- Editor of the Colby ECHO :
of the New England Student Chris- ity women and freshmen will bev
chairman
Nancy Hansen ; Social
tian Movement will be held at Col- come better acquainted .
ficial meetings this year. It ' was
•Chairman, , Judy Mumick.; Fire There are • many people on this
,
by Odtober 21-23. The theme . this Last week the AIXP's added? four voted a t't h e first meeting to hold
Cap'tain, Judy Levine ; Woodman campus who feel that there -are two
new members to their ranks. , The
year is "Revolution and ReconcilHall, Donm Chairman Marilyn Per- sides of the sorority question ¦which
iation." The week end will .be an new pledges are 'Ginny Ashworth,
kins; Social Chairman, Leslie Wy- should be presented to freshman
examination of 'the current -"world Janet Butler, Ann Timmonds ad another .version of the age old feKare Gesen . Congratulations girls ;N male vs. male battle for suprem- man ; Fire 'Captain, Betsy Hall ; girls in the fall : that of the sororrevolution in the 'light of Christian
Louise Oobuxn Hall , Dorm Ohair- ity girls and that of the non-sorormice going, AflJP's.
acy—may the best sex -win 1
beliefs. Suiu-ounded by uncertainty
miarn Jackie Huebsoh; So'oi'al Chair- ity girls. In the past, the sororitiesin foreign affairs and guided by a Tri Delts and ATO's will match Marriages : Elsa Joyce. '56 to
each other dor 'f^eld hockey honors Carter Stratton . Last week end man Liz Hardy ; Fire Captain Lou- have had many opportunities to exphilosophy of expediency, students
ise Mullin. Mary Loiw Hall, Dorm press their views and; no attention
feeQ that they must not forget jus- on Sunday, Oct. 23rd. This is j ust Pat Coffin '56 married Jack Dahas been given to the non-sorority
vis, KDR '55. After a week of Chairman Mary Seaver ; Social points
tice, which played such an import. This year we wotuld likeant part in American history and honeymooning in Nelw York , Jack Chairman Marilyn Godsey ; Fire
to
present
a panel discussion at
Cap'tain
Mary
Ann
Papalia
in events from Biblical history. will go into the army and Pat
.
which
both
isides
-of the question can
Fliers announcing the conference will return to Colby.
' On Septemiber 28, Mary Seaver be discussed. This panel will be
and its program are posted around Chi Omegas are proud to an- and Nantey Hansen were elected to
held on Wednesday evening, Oct.
the college.
nounce that all their pledges have serve as Sifadernt League'represen- 19 at 7 :00: PM in
the Women's
.
Leading the conference will be been initiated . Those*initiated on tatives to the Women 's Union ComGymnasium.
Leifcters
are being sent
Rev. H. Edwin Rosser, director of Oct. 4th and 5th were Andy Pea- imittee, and on October 5th Beryl
Ito
all
four
sororities
with the hop©
,
the Mexico City Stud'ent Center, cock, Debbie . Williams,
Marilyn Sbott was elected by the Executive that they will send representatives
1
r who is traveling in this -country for Dyer and 'Sandy Doolittle.
156-158 Main Street
Board to serve as secretary to the •to this meeting which Chaplain
Student
Carol Conway, Nancy Roseen and Judicial Board .
?;. •the Student Volunteer Movement,
Colby
Gives the
*j and Dr . John. Holden of the Depart- Lee Chase were three excited gifls Home Coming _ hours 'were voted Osborne will moderate.
SHOE REP AIRING
ment of Govemmienit at the Univer- last week as they accepted their SigWe hope . tin-alb at 'this .time there
AMD DYING
;;
upon this Wednesday, and will be can be a rational and intelligent
sity
of
New
Hampshire
The
co.
Service
;
ma
Kappa
bids.
One-day
We
also
underQuality Service
as follows : Friday, Oct. 28, 12:30 discussion of a question which so
For your convenience will deliver^ chairmen are Nan Eggleston of stand that Minnie Bunker, one of
Colby and Stan Maxwell of Bates. the very first Sigmas at .Colby, was AM; Saturday, Odt. 29, 1:00 AM. greatly affects the entire campus.
Registration blanks may be ob- ia visitor on the campus last week. The Executive Board would like We feel that the decision _ each
tained from Nan or at the SCA Jt was nice to see so many peo- to remind all Colby women that girl makes on Sororities influences
TARDIF JEWELER meeting Sunday evening.
ple at the football game last week the Wednesday night meetings are her college career as a whole and
1 W aterville's
, This Suday .at 6 :30 PM in the end even if half the crowd were open ito all who may wish to attend. hope that every one will consider
'•
Chapel Lounge the SOA presents dre'ntohed parents. Let's keep the These meetings are he/Id in the Stu- both sides very carefully before
Sterling Headquarters
Dr. Parker Johnson speaking on spirit up and continue .supporting dent League Room which is on the •making a final decision.
"Psychology and Religion. "
our team .
first floor in the' Women's Union.
Eleanor Duckworth
Agent for
^
^
^
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Towle — Gorham — Wallace
International — Lunt
Reed and Barton — Heirloom
'•

D i a m b ri ' s

Excellent meals for the student
at a price he can afford to pay.
; Italian Sandwiches & Spaghetti
Waterville
Main Stret

Mildness

. . »--— — —;

:

ISeWiM&
STATIONERS
All Supplies & Equipment
, Studio Greeting Cards
Typewriter Sales & Service
170 Main Street
Maine

Waterville
i

-

^

—

^\

r* ^ ^ i^ ^ #-^^ ^-#>#s»s#' ^#'^^-i^*«»N^.^-^fc.^/i

:

Enjoy a Cool
never possible before !
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Giguere's Barber Shop
. and Beauty Parlor
Tel. 680
146 Main Street

tl' ^^*^^i#»#s#
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BARAKET
STUDIO OF MUSIC |
!

Dance Bands and Combos
Available for College and
Fraternity Dances
(Over Atkins)
Main St.
Waterville
Maine
Call TR 2-7327 between
6 :00 — 7 :00 pj m.
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"A fine Place to cat"
Charcoa l Broiled Steaks
Soa Food Dinners

j
j
j

j Reggie's Steak House j

{ Oakland Road Tol. TR 2-8234 j
Waterville , Maine
I
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"HELANCA YARN"
•

1 THE ONLY HAND KNITTING
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YARN THAT "GENTLY

;

STRETCHES TO F IT"
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Ideal for Xmas Gifts
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YARN
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SHOP
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Mules Meet Jumbos
Tomorrow In Boston
¦

*

Tomorrow afternoon at Medford , Mass., the fighting Colby Muules
will be entertained by the Tufts College Jumbos on their home
field. In the Mules they will find a team with a small, but spirited
line and a potent backfield. The Mules have lost to Middlebury
20-19 and to Springfield 14-0. Tufts lost last Saturday 's game to
Trinity, after having won their first two.
Colby looked very good though
pulled a great play, Crowley went losing to Springfield last Saturback to punt and then caught t<he day. Their Qinie fought hard against
Springfield team off guard by run- a -much larger Springfield line . If
aiimg for a good substantial gain. the line can do the same this week
Stinneford also made a great run they can bring back their first win.
in the first period . After receiving To do this they will have to stop
~™
W>BsB»SfiySwW*SC«0«««w
""
"
"'
a delayed lateral from Merriman,
Many pare nts and students battle the elements as the Colby Mules tussle a strong Springfield op- he raced 33 yards down to the nine Tufts' three top feacks, Plaul Abra' ;
photo by Hoyt yard line where he was stopped. hanian , Normie Wright and Dave
positi on.
Wells. All are very strong miners
Mathieu , Boole, George, Saladino and Wright was poison to Colby in
and ail the linemen were outstand- last 'year's 20-14 defeat adminising in thir play against the larger tered by ifctoe Jumbos.
Sp-rigfield line. In the backfield, The lasit time Colby beat Tufts
Stinneford, Merriman,
Crowley, was in 1938 and in the 16 times
I
[
.
Mathieu and Wyman were tops. All the teams 'have met, Tufts holds
A highly regarded Springfield in all it was a team effort and it 12 wins and a tie.
football team turned back a stub- Was too bad that it had to end on
born Colby Mule team, 14-0 last a sour . note.
Saturday before a ' Parents Day Lineups :
Tomorrow the Colby Mules will be still looking for itheir first win crowd of 2,500 people. These fans Springfield (14)
Colby (0)
of the season. Don't be surprised if they get it! Last Saturday the wer& treated to quite a show as the Benedict, le
THvitobell, re
Higgins, rt
Mules gave a heavily favored Springfield team a tough game before Mules fought hard to gain their Litchard, It
(Gymnasts
were
first
win.
But
the
Blomberg,
lg
Boole, rg Today the Colby Frosh entertain
losing 14 to 0. The score doesn't tell the story of the game. . The
not to be denied. They combined Baker, c
George, c Maine Central Institute at 2 P. M.
Mules were knocking at the Gymnasts' goal line before the cheer- a strong running attack with good Nedde rg
Hannon, Ig at Seaverns Shield. This will be the
,
leaders had time to get their raincoats off. It just wasn't in the blocking to subdue Colby. The win [Rouleau , rfc
O'Brien, It first game of the season and in the
cards for them to score, just as it wasn't in the cards for the Mules was 'Springfield's second in three Thompson, re
Saladino, le aggregation from Pittsfield, they
Merriman, qb will find an able opponent. The
to defeat Middlebury. A fumble by Colby and the tide was turned. games while it was Colby's second Plump, q.'b
straight
loss.
Conant
lh
Wyman, rh Huskies have won tlwo games and
,
Springfield knew they were playing a fighting Mule team which
Mendez
rh
Stinneford
,
, lh tied one in three games.
Colby had an opportunity, to
Last
was sick of losing so many close ones. With the outweighed Colby
Kenyon
fb
Mathieu,
fb year the two teams battled in a
,
score early in the 'first quarter in a
line fighting off threats time after time, the Gymnasts had a fough drive which salw *hem move 58 yards Springfield . ..
0 7 0 7—14 hard fought 'game with the Frosh
time scoring. Time was definitely the prime element against Colby over land and down to the G-yttn- Colby ,
0 0 0 0 — 0 winning 7-6. The Huskies have a
and not the weather. It was a fitting climax to the Parents Day nasts' 22 yard line, but a fumble Scoring TD'is were Conant and good lineup dotted by many outcrowd of 2,500 <t!hat the Mules played so well. Men like Bill Sala- brought the drive to an end. Then PlUmib. Conversions, Rouleau and standing high school players of
Benedict.
1954 rosters. The Baby Mules are
dino, who played 60 minutes, Barke Boole, Don George, Clancy on the first pHay after Springfield
took over, they ifuumbled and Col- Stabs : Springfield, Fold, - . Ball, untested but pose a storting line and
Hannon, Jim Higgins, Arch Twitchell and all ithe rest of the fighting iby received a second chance. Colby Flynn, Marshall, Davis,
Eaeca, a fast (backfield. •
line are to be congratulated for a j ob very well done. It was very managed to reateh the 10 yard line Silverstris, iWhatley, Charton, Yacr" "'""
'-"'" avone, MadPherson,- Shield, Mexriimpressive to watch: The backfield played their ^ usual finergame: (but Were : stopped;
Lee Mathieu was outstanding in his fullback spot. In the many From that tame on, opportunities am, Boi'odunovioh, Winglass^ CSalotte. White, Roth , Carl. For Colby,
tackles he made, Neil Stinneford carried the ball six times and made were few and in (between 'for the
Colby (Muules . Shortly after the Bates , Collins Woodbury, Orne,
50 yards, which is good work in any book. Jug Merriman and Don second period started, Blomberg 're- Pierce, Su'ehecki, Plante, Johnson ,
Crowley both called a great game at quarterback. Praise should covered a iMuQe 'fumble on the Plante, Kresnigpr , D'Amico, Pat- The 1955 Intra-fraternity .football
league swung into action last week
also be conveyed to Bill Wyman and the other backs for a superb iriidfiel'd strip. Seven plays later ch-el-1, Walther, Crowley.
with all eight teams competing. The
performance. In general, everyone was in high praise of Coach the Gymnasts' Conant •scored, iRonleau
placekicked
the
extra
point
•four
first round .winners were the
Maze's team and the best of luck is wished for tomorrow's game.
Zetes, the Lambda Chi's, the ATO's
and Springfield was out ' in, front
LEE'S
I and the KDR's.
)for good. The half ended with
SHORT KICKS
•Springfield leading 7-0.
The Zete 's combined a strong
LOBSTER HOUSE
J passing and ground gaining atColby hasn't beaten Tufts since 1938—Mathieu was a good ex- The third period .both ¦team s battled it out with (Springfield maktack to smother the Tau Delt's 27
ample for future footballers to watch—He is small as:m'any football
1
LIVE LOBSTERS
\ to 0. IPhi'l
/
ing a icouple of good drives , but a
'Golden made two touchplayers go, but he was great both offensively and defensively—Be- (fighting Mule kept them back . In
HAMBURGERS
downs
for
the Zete scorers.
j
j
fore Uhe half ended, Krasnigor was punched by 'a Springfield play- the fourth stanza Springfield added
Charlie
Twigg
caught two touchLOBSTER ROLLS
j down passes' to pace Lambda Chi
er after he was down—I always 'thought players were kicked out of an insurance tally, after taking j
On The Oakland Road
i six over a strong DKE team. Bob
games for this, but he wasn't—The same fellow was seen doing this over on the Colby 48 and in nine j
plays had the score. . Bonedi'c'o con- I
Telephone TR 2-9338
I Brown 'Scored the lone DICE touchlater in the game—too bad he had to set a bad' example for younger
verted and the 'Gymnasts led 14-0.
down as the final score (read 20-7.
kids -watching the game—Many of the cheerleaders gained weight Late in the fourth quarter, Colby
Continued on Page Six
over the week end—Swallowd too much rain, while hollering—
Captain Dietz gave a good example of school spirit—You could
hear him all over the field—Too bad more fans couldn't yell, although the spirit was good—Well, see you next week—Have a good
week end.

MULE KICKS !

Springfield Downs
Mules Last Week

Baby Mules Meet
MCI Squad Today

KDR Upset Phi's
In Greek Football
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The ; New Puritan
Restaurant, Inc.

;

All Electric Cooking
Our ' Kitchen Is Open for
• <' ' Inspection at Air Times,
, Watorvillo
Main0
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GALLED
SHOE STORE
.
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v "Good Shoos for
College Mori and Women "
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01 Main Street
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WE EXTEND
CREDIT
¦
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Harold B. Berdin e
Job , Novelty & Social Pri nting
/
Wo (Gluo You Sorulco
Tolophono TR 3-3434
08 Ploasant St.
Watorvillo
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. Campus favorites > .?
from every angle . *..*

Hockey Tourney
Begins October 24

: The hockey tournament is right
around tho corner.
The hockey
managers, Kato Knight and, G'inny
GMVVOS, have anouruoed its commecornonfc for October 2-4, Girls
who are presently in hookey classes
are aaitomaibioofWy in the tournament,; upp'orolia-ssmon are welcome
•and &,re urged to attend three practices before participating in 'tho
¦
itournamonb. Teams will bo ohoson
find bho ¦winning team . honored
at <j lie FaH WAA coffee where, an
honorary vmrsiiby toiMtv will also bo
chosen ,
•
Even tliouigh Laorosso has just
recently hit fcho Colby oanvjius thoro
is a 'tremendous in/mount : of ' inlborost
in bho sport . Anyone interes ted in
.playing or gloaming 'should see Miss
ib/Airndlio rii^lub wwivy.
, •
. Jj lroohmd have you - 'gob that gal
in mind whom you want to reproisoht yiou on 'WAlA P: ; tNoniinflltioris
aro an a- complo ' of days.
'

J
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No guesswork here, Arr ow's new
/ ^ssss ssw^ \^ WK^^A
button-down shirt cops tlie style lead on / /\ ,
M
-yl \
campus with its soft roll collar, fullJ ^r e^ ^ ^ ^S1
f i \ \f ^/ l f f * \
length; back; pleat, back-collar
| \v \^&/ t If
j
.^H ^B^^BSI
button—details you'd expect froin v , V
£^§k
I iBWS^^^^ffi l
\
' '\
. custom shirtmakers! Now
j >i^/I\^(( / l^^^ fw ^^^^ SI
available in authentic plaids and .
N
/ \
.\^^
Bi&u ^9»
^""
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^
tattersali checks, $6.95 up.
';.- A*^^^^ Sl P^^ 8
^l ' - \
Combine it with Arrow 's tapered
^fS*. .V \^^^^^ »5|^P^7
v
slacks in chino, $5.95
¥;;;? y
X '^^H^ffiH
• ^'' *
( —for the new casual look.
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SWISS STUDENTS
given to the one who can chug-a- point was " missed.
The . KDR's safety 'and held off the Phi's for
hig 12 pints of beer, while standing scored their last Wo points on a the rest of .the way.
Continued tfrom Page Two somewhat of an excuse for drink- on one leg, on a chair. Tony feels ,
he said '((hat the Swiss take however, 'chat this practice might
ing,
!
fraternities very seriously. Most not be quite accepted in American
"brothers" attend meetings every colleges and definitely does not
week
of their Hves after they grad- recommend ifc.
\
uate from college. The "Helvetia,"
or, ,the Fraternity of the ConfedKDR UPSETS PHI'S
eration , of Switzerland) . is a' fencing
OonlbJnued from Page Eive
isoorelty ; probably the best of' the
The ATO's rolled over DU by a
¦five maj or fraternities . If you, score of ,18-0. Jera-y Jones paced
during the ifcirne you are in college, the ATO's with. Wo toudhdownB,
- ;
get a s'oar on your 'face while duel- ¦and Chuck Fratser scored the other
ing, it is considered a great honor— ATO touchdown.
especially recognized among doctors . The KDR's came up •with a mild
.
.
and lawyers.
upset when fchiey nipped the „ Phi
The ideas of American and Swiss Delt's 9-6 in the most; exciting of
Corner Silver and Spring Streets
;
\
colleges on drinking also differ. In the four games thus far. Art Smith
Swiss fraternities medals are given scored the EBB, touchdown and got > Across from Radio Station
Phone Tr 2-6732
•I for the / "best drinker"—the small- ith© extra point. OPel Brown soon
"Downrite Friendly Service" — Our Motto
est medal , the Swiss cross, being scored for the Phi's, hut the extra !i
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I MUSIC CENTER
I
RECORDS AND
|

| MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

\9
I

DANCE BAND
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
»

o

j
\

STARTS SUNDAY
Janet 'Leigh
Jack lennon
¦Belt-by ¦Giarretifc
"MY SISTER EILEEN"
In Oineimaisoope an'4 Color
STARTS TH U RSDAY
— 2 Coror Hits —
Jftriankie La/ine
Keeife Brass&lle
"BRING YOUR
S M I L E ALONG"
and .
'DUEL ON THE MISSISSIPPI'

Tues. - Wed. Oct. 18-19
'Oin'emusicope and -Color
"SIGN OF T H E PAGAN "
(Plots
"RAIL INTO LARAMIE"
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Sunday - Monday
Oct. 16-17
$2,000,508 Brink Robbery
"SIX BRIDGES TO CROSS"
Also
"ALL AMERICAN"
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Sunday - Thursday Oct. 16 - 20
— 5 BIG DAYS —
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On The Largest
Screen In Maine

|
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;
\ ROLLINS-DUNHAM
COMPANY
;

HARDWARE
HOUSEWARES

I

WESTINGHOUSE
APPLIANCES

SUPER SHIRT
LAUNDRY
' i

DRY CLEANERS
BACHELDOR
BUNDLE SERVICE
74A ELM STREET
Telephone TR 2-5461
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A F "GHT °F IMAG,NAT ,°* Prompted the Droodle

above—it's titled: Flying saucer with Lucky-smoking '
crew. But it's a down-to-earth fact that Lucldes taste
other cigarettes—and for down-to-.
better
than anyFirst
earth reasons.
of all, Lucky Strike means fine
"Glurg Then, that Hght, mild tobacco is toasted to
tobacco.
taste even better . . . cleaner, fresher, smoothed. So,
shrdlu!" (In saucer language, that means,
"For taste that's out of this world, light up a Lucky!")
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Koger Prico
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WILBUR JUST WOKE UP TO |
1
THE FACT THAT HE'S IN CLASS. |
I

KEEP AWRT f OR A
Birm POIN T AVBRAGB!

Don't let that "drowsy feeling" cramp your sty le in class
, .. or when you're ''hitting
the books". Take a NoDoz
AwakenerUn a few minutes,
you'11be your normal best... ,.
wide awake . . . alert! Yout
doctor will tell you—NoDoz
Awakeners are safe as coffee.
Keep a pack handy!
15 TABLETS , 35c _ .
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TOUPEE POtt MONK
Jean Drum .
U. of California
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brands» re8"lar or king size;
a m o n u 86 075
college students
questioned coast to coast. ,The numberone roasoi?»lLucMea
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1UCKIES TASTE BETTER <feanenfreshen Smoother!
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